International hockey festival Gospić 2017.
16-19th November 2017

WELCOME
Hello Dear Hockey Friends!
With great pleasure we invite all hockey teams all over Europe to participate in the second
International hockey festival Gospić, which will be held in town Gospić, Croatia from 16th till 19th of
November 2017.
The tournament will be played by EHF indoor hockey rules in two categories, Man and Women. We
are expecting great level of hockey. Teams will play in two groups and afterwards the matches for
the final ranking.
Take this opportunity to prepare your club or national team for the upcoming season and EHF
competitions.
** It is not a requirement to sign up as a club but must be uniformly dressed
Tournament prize:
Award for 1st place (Men) – 4000 Euro
* The amount depends on team application
Tournament fee:
- 250 Euro men team
- 150 Euro women team
Please send us your team informations till 20th October

Transport

City Gospic is 200 km far from the
airport Zagreb and airport Rijeka so
we will provide transportation. The
cost of transportation is 20 Euro per
person (airport-Gospić- airport)

Gospić

ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Ana
200 m from venue
Price: 40 Euro
Bad/breakfast/dinner
www.hotel-ana.hr
Hotel Maki
2,5 kom from venue
Price: 35 Euro
Bad/breakfast/dinner
Hotel Prašina
5,3 km from venue
Price: 35 Euro
Bad/breakfast/dinner

VENUE
Adress: Ul. Miroslava Kraljevića 19, 53000, Gospić
Surface: wooden floor
Stands: 1500 people

REVIEWS
Our guests reviews:

Indoor Time !
wishing you all great weekend ! previous weekend was really amazing Indoor
experience at , Croatia , Gospić international hockey festival 2017.
we as Qatar national team had the opportunity to participate in the tournament as part
of our preparation to the upcoming asia Indoor cup ,
Indeed everything in terms of hospitality and organization was more than Awesome &
amazing , Thanks to Hrvoje Abramovic , Ines Ivić , Igor Capan , really appreciated
your efforts guys, Very well done ! great success ,
and to all others of your mates and colleagues who worked hard with you as well
and to the Gospic city and the Mayor , for hosting such hockey event for the first time
ever, it was great to see her attending as well , i'm sure they will host more and more
of hockey in the future,
was very happy as group with Hotel Ana with very friendly owner and staff , well done
to all
thanks for all the other men's 6 teams for taking part in the tournament and keeping a
great fair play atmosphere .
Congratulations for the Champion Balagany Rustico Lubianka Team . and women
teams
Thanks for my players my warriors for making such great quick come back to indoor
again after 13 months almost and developing very quick in the tournament from game
to game , very proud of all of them , we finished 3rd , played 7 matches , draw 1 , lost
2 , won 4
always there is rooms to improve and do better and i'm sure everyone is trying very
hard to be in the best shape when the whistle of Asia Cup is blown !

MAGGID ABU TALIB – TEAM QATAR COACH

CONTACT

All further and future queries and correspondence is to be addressed to the
tournament organizer who will be happy to assist you and ensure that all your
needs are taken care of, prior, and during your stay in Gospić.

Please send us your team informations till 20th October
Contact us:

hockeyfestgospic@gmail.com
Hrvoje Abramović 00 385 95 3917 553; Ines Ivić 00 385 92 339 8593
https://www.facebook.com/Gospi%C4%87-internationalhockey-festival-2017-1263931670336208/?ref=ts&fref=ts

